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BOSTON D Veteran leaders
Sunday night demanded an apol-
ogy from Washington for an armed
service, decision to withdraw fed-
eral troops from the March
17 Evacuation Day parade tmless
liquor places are dosed.

Ou parade marsnal PamckF.
ouccuou iu hw;ibiuhwi iw
insinuated our people are drunks I

. . I demand an immediate apol
ogy, otherwise I will cancel our
invitation to the armed services.

The armed, services
n -

provisional I

Dan on sowien, sauors ana im-- i

? ' Z wmVrjr t2vegetable and stones during last
year's parade, f i

. ,
south Bon refldents deny the

troops were attacked.

Winter Eases

Snowy Grip
On Northwest

I

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
(Storv Also on Pace One)

Winter relaxed Its icy grip on
of o.lTn. Mhltmost num. iiwuinn,

Sunday,although much of the area
still had a white blanket of snow.

The Weather Bureau said tern--

ltlM to hia MrmlniMi fnr rfitf. I

ging no digging at night nor on
.

Lester Jackson. 54. a railroad
brakeman from Indianapolis who
has spent most of the week look
ing lor ine aog oeiongmg to nis

lit
Then state trooper Charles 0.

Williams, who had delivered uov.
Craig's $1,000 bond to Dr. Ferree,
came out and told Jackson the re
strictions Ferree had insisted upon

Some of the 30 volunteers on
hand wanted to go ahead and dig
anyway. But Jackson told them,
"that would just mess us up."

Last Friday Jackson ana otto m m formula for holding a
Indiana president of the So-- power conference on German unity

Bluffs, who was used this year in
local March of j Dimes campaign
publicity, strangled Sunday in
polio harness. U

Smith was killed when he be-
came entangled in a harness used
to strengthen his polio-weaken-

back muscles. He was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Smith.

22-M-e Walk

At 38 Below

EndsinRescue
WILLIAMS. Minn, (ft A lost

woodsman, who walked 22 miles
in 38 below weather and spent
lOVfc straight hours in the bitter
cold, was rescued late Saturday
night, numb and exhausted.

But Carl Hedburg, about 55,
shook off effects of the ordeal
quickly and Sunday was in good
condition in his home.

Hedburg started out from a lum-
ber camp about 33 miles from
here in northerly Lake of the
Woods County Saturday afternoon.
He apparently ; hoped to pick up
a ride.

At 9:30 p. m.. Ranger Ralph
Thompson, at his forest station,
heard a ring on his conservation
telephone line, which is connected
to a series of emergency phones
on trails throughout the forest

Hedburg was on the line, lost
in thick brush. Thompson told the
lumberman to keep active and
stay on the trails. Thompson then
organized a search.

Rangers found Hedhurg an hour
later, 22 miles from the camp and
heading in the wrong direction.
They said warm clothing had
saved the woodsmen's life.
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PARMA. Italy Un A mercy
flight from far-of- f Michigan pulled

Vincenzo Russo away
from the shadow of death Sunday.

Doctors at Parma Hospital said
an injection of antihemophilic glo-
bulin flown to Italy by a relay of
U.S. transport and jet planes had
"worked wonders' for the pale
victim of hemophilia.

Vincenzo's bleeding, which was
causing his strength to ebb slowly,
has stopped.

Since last Sunday Vincenzo had
been bleeding as the result of los-
ing a baby tooth,; The package of
globulin, flown from America at
the request of U.S. Ambassador
Clare Boothe Luce, arrived Satur-
day night i

Vincenzo was the second Euro-
pean boy to be saved in this man-
ner within a week. Eight-year-ol-d

Gottfried Eder was bleeding to
death in Iinnsbruck, Austria, un-
til an administration of similar
serum flown from Lansing, Mich--,

stopped the flow last Monday.
Gottfried, also a hemophiliac,

had been bleeding several days
after a tooth extraction and al-
most didn't make it when the pack-
age of serum was delayed a day
through a mixup.
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down from Canada Friday, bring--
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ing ue xirsx snow w ue wuuer
to many sections of the Nortnwest
is now slowly breaking up, the
bureau said, and no new cold air
is moving in.

Meanwhile, telephone company
crews working through the night
Saturday repaired a damaged co-

axial cable and restored network
television Sunday to the North-
west

Service was knocked out Satur-
day by water which seeped in
after a slide 50 miles south of
Roseburg, Ore., had put a strain
on the eight-tub- e cable.

The cable pipes network TV pro
grams points totii.Tn viSnX,TV and Ore--

rnntin., uJ rim, mix
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otiators
Meet in Korea,

Fail to Agree
PANMUNJOM OH Allied and

Communist negotiators met ! for
more than three hours Monday but
failed again to agree on reopen
ing talks aimed at starting the
long delayed Korean peace con
ference.

The liaison officers agreed to
try again Wednesday to break the
deadlock that halted negotiations
last month. !

Forvthe third straight time, the
Allies asked the Communists to
withdraw charges that the United
States connived with South Korea
in releasing 27,000 anti-Re- d war
prisoners Just before the armistice.
The Reds have refused.

U.S. envoy Arthur Dean, who
broke off the talks, attached that
as his chief condition for resum-
ing the sessions to clear the way
for the full-sca- le conference.!;

The Communists Monday again
stood fast on their demand i that
the liaison secretaries discuss only
the date for resuming the prelim
inary talks. i

"There's not much news today,"
Edward Martin, Allied liaison of-

ficer, told correspondents after the
3 hour, 10 minute session.

Martin asked the Reds during
the meeting "to correct the; rec-
ord" in secret session.

"We cannot see why you should
object to rectifying this matter in
executive session in order to start
on a constructive basis," he told
them.

IkeExpected to
Ask Expansion
Of Health Aids

By FRANK CAREY I

AP Science Reporter i

WASHINGTON 1 President
Eisenhower's "health" message to
Congress Monday is expected to
recommend creation of a system
of federal e" of pri-
vate health insurance plans and
expansion of government research
on cancer, heart disease and other
major ills. ; j

The President also may call for
increased government financial aid
in the vocational rehabiliation of
disabled persons. j j

Authoritative sources who said
they had received advance word,
in a general way, of what the
President has in mind, told a re-
porter it is possible he might urge
increased appropriations under the
hospital construction act and a
broadening of its provisions.

This would be to allow construc-
tion of nursing and convalescent
homes, diagnostic clinics and re
habilitation centers not now! avail-

able.' ' - j

More facilities for the care of
the chronically ill is another possi-
bility, these sources said, in addi
tion to the following:

1. Setting up a federal re-i-n

surance agency which ; would
guarantee, up to some maximum
limit, payments for hospital and
medical care beyond a point where
private insurance companies and
voluntary health insurance associ
ations cannot go without suffering
financial loss themselves.

Tht idea would be to enable pri
vate plans to give subscribers
more benefits than are now possi
ble.

Parents Fail to
Get Two-Heade-d

Son at Hospital
INDIANAPOLIS UR Indiana

University Medical Center! officials
waited in vain Sunday for Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Hartley to come and
get their two-head- son. i

The center announced Saturday
that N the Hartleys had sent word
from Petersburg that they planned
to take their five-week-o- ld Son home
Sunday. The hospital said; there is
no further need for hospital care
for the baby.

Van Fleet Asked
To Enter Politics

ORLANDO, Fla. (ff The Flori
da Republican Executive; Commit-
tee Sunday asked Gen. James A.
Van Fleet to run for governor on
the GOP ticket this year:

Tat former commander of the
Eighth Army in Korea ! was not
immediately available fori com
ment, but G. H. Alexander, state
Republican chairman, said he "in
dicated a great deal of interest
when approached recently."
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Star to Wed
LONDON (A Vhreca Lindfors.

beautiful Swedish film star, ar-
rived from Hollywood! Sunday and
said she plans to marry George
Tabori, author and playwright

Sha said thv would ho wad in
shout a vear. when i her divorce
from Don Sievel. film director. h- -
comes final She was first mar--

nea u a swetusn attorney ana nas
three children. j

miss unators came nere to act
in J. B. Priestley's
Whit fVuintPM

She told reoorters--- she was
. . train--

Tabori to help with the house--
WAT.
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Berlin 1 alks
Wins Approval

By TOM REEDY
BERLIN ID The: Western Big

xhree and Russia agreed Sunday
night after 10 days of wrangling,

jjj an Austrian lindeDendence
treaty. i

m. - u i
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IdenUcal communiques issued by

each of the four
than 50 hours ofdeliberations dis--

rlnoH hat Knfh th !at and Wrfj - r
Rass Demands

The Russians had demanded
that half the meetings be held in
their sector of the quartered city,
The Western powers had wanted
three-fourt- hs of the talks to be
held in the former Allied Control
Authority building Jn the American
sector.

The Americans, I French and
British regard this; as the only
truly neutral ground in Berlin. As
finally settled, the Russians get a
third of the meetings in their sec- -

tor during the first three weeks,
"Let the Russian! have a tiny

triumph if that is what they regard
it to be." one Allied snokesman
.aid. ..We believe lhat the main
.t Jg to KmM 0Q

Germany and Austria and see if
some international agreement can

ound j

schedule for Talks
The agreement provides that the

first week's talks will be held in
the ACA building, the second week
at the U. S. S. R. high commission- -

er's residence on Uhter Den Lind- -
en in East Berlin.! and the third

hack at ACA. Thereafter.

Knrng STe
will de--

compromise was dictated by, r..i.
ter Dulles, BriUsh JForeign Secre--

tary WVnthony Eden and French
ForeignMinister GeVges Bidault
in three are expected here Friday

"

I ZiZZSz Z' STsSL on West'
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ster V. M. Molotovi is expected to
arrive Saturday or Sunday.

Snow Depletes
Feed Stocks

Statesman Newt Srric
SILVERTON Snow which fell

Friday night and had melted Sat- -

urday and Sunday to thick patch- -

es in many of the lower places to

aiuwc.ca ji ami uniu; vMuiku
the Silverton countryside Sunday
night with several inches covering
the hills to the south snd east of
Miverton.

3X111 CI" 1U U1C OUTC WCfC OUSy
Sunday hauling fray and other
feeds to the Pastures forJhe cat- -

"H.are now lambing in the area. The
ranchers report that many days
of this will certainly deplete feed
stocks in the vicinity, as calls
were heavy Saturday at various
hay and other feed supply houses.

So far winter j pasture condi
tions have been very favorable in
almost all sections of the Willa-
mette Valley thisjyear.

Woman Held
k.

On 2 tharges
A Salem woman was arrested

J"? J? JLSJWit f.J

conduct charge at the station.
Fern Mae Gross. 3740 Silverton

Rd., was stopped in the 800 block
of Broadway, police said.

She resisted when told to come
to the station after being quest
ioned on her driving, arresting
officers said. I

Bail was set at $183.

SEEK JETLINER
LONDON tl --r The Admiralty

said Sunday four; warships will try
to raise the Comet jetliner which
plunged into tho Mediterranean
last Sunday with n loss of 35 lives.

MONDAY LUNCH

. At NORTH'S
In Capitol Shopping Center

SPACHEni
WltTa ) -

MEAT BALLS

Hot Rolls and Batter ge
Cole 81w ;

Fast Service, Delicious Food
Try Salem's Best Place to Eat
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'CiS Mir- -

National Board o! Review Selects Martin Lather
As One Best Films of 1953!

committee and accused his friend.
the slight. Djilas of at
tempting to "liquidate" the Com
munist Party and seeking to adopt
the capitalistic system..

Shaken and repentant, onus de
clared himself willing to renounce
his published criticisms of party
policies and high ranking Commu-
nist wives and promised to "be
have" In the future.

His self - confession was not
enough.
Expulsion Ordered

A stern party decree fell, order
ing him expelled from the Commu
nist Party's central committee,
stripping him of rank in the party
executive, barring him from future
functions in the Communist league
and giving him a "final warning"
to mend his views.

Djilas then promptly resigned as
chairman of the Yugoslav parlia
ment over which he was sched-
uled to preside Jan. 27.

Whether he would be allowed to
continue as one of Yugoslavia's
four vice-presiden-ts was not dis
closed, but it appeared doubtful.

The hearing by the central com
mittee apparently dealt only with
party matters and not the govern
ment
Storm Breaks

The storm broke over Djilas a
week ago when the party's execu-
tive committee disclosed it was
going to give him a hearing over
a series of articles he wrote in
December and early this month in
Borba, the party newspaper, and
the magazine, New Thought

The articles accused administra-
tion leaders of seeking special pri-
vileges, proposed that the Commu-
nist Party become more of a "dis-
cussion group" than an active or-
gan 'of administration, and called
for a revaluation of the principles
of Marx and Lenin in the light of
modern developments.
Incurred Wrath

These articles incurred the
wrath of other leading Commu
nists, but their angry resentment
remained more or less passive un-

til Djilas published a long article in
New Thought attacking the wives
of other high officials for giving
the cold eye to the beautiful recent
bride of Gen. Peko Dapcevic, army
chief of staff.

Without mentioning names he
said the wives were denying the
bride admission to their ' inner cir
cle" because she was an actress
and on the pretext that she did not
participate as a partisan in the
war.

Djilas said she was only 13 at
the time of the war, and protested
in plain terms that the pre-marit-

behavior of some of the wives
gave them little ground on which
to set themselves up as critics

Doctor Notes

New Relief
For Asthma

BALTIMORE UR A Johns
Hopkins allergist says he has found
a successful method of relieving
severe asthma without putting the
patient in a hospital.

Dr. Leslie N. Gay of the Hop-
kins School of Medicine reported
successful results in 95 out of 100
patients treated during the past
year with injections of the hor-
mone ACTH in a gelatin solution.

He discussed the treatments at
a regional meeting of the Ameri-
can College of Physicians here
Saturday.

Dr. Gay said each patient re
ceived one daily inje'tion of high-
ly purified ACTH in a muscle
each day for four, six or eight
days the number depending on
seventy of the disease and re
sponse of the individual.

Gay said that after the ACTH
treatments, some patients who had
been incapacitated for years by
asthma were able to function in
complete comfort" Some of them
had had asthma for as long as
50 years.

The patients ranged in age from
S to 80. Gay said the most diffi
cult cases were in an age group
above 40, where the disease had
been established in a long time.

Some of his patients got relief
within two hours after the first
injection, be said, and others with
in 24 hours. Some of them report'
ed they could sleep comfortably
for the first time in years.

Leave Town
On Birthdays

TAIPEH. Formosa tfl Nation
alist China's Premier Chen Cheng
and Formosa Gov. O. K. Yid cele-
brated their 57th birthdays this
weekend with the delicate touch
of Chinese gentlemen they went
out of town to spare well-wishe- rs

the supposed trouble of calling on
them. ;

. LEON'S
2 for V

Shoe Sale
; Now in
i Progress

Bay the first pair at regu-
lar price . get the second

VJ pair FREE!

By ALEX H. SINGLETON
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia UR

President Marshal Tito, and the
central committee of the Comma
nist Party Sunday fired Moiovan
Djilas, one of Tito's , top lieuten-
ants, in Yugoslavia's stormiest
domestic controversy since the
war. vK. i: ; f

Tito personally took the floor in
an ' extraordinary 'session of the

Stirs Storm

BELGRADE Yugoslav film star
Mllena Vrajakava, 21 yearld
wife of armv chief of staff
Peko Dapcevic, is the central
figure in one of the hottest
controversies which have arisen
in President Tito's communist
government. Yugoslav Vice
President Milovan Djilas, :de- -

nosed Sunday by Tito, has
charged that ranking govern
ment leaders and their wives
have been giving Milene "the
cold shoulder." (AP Wire- Photo)

U.S. College !

Editors End j

Russian Tourl
MOSCOW I Seven American

college editors returned to Moscow
Saturday from a two-week- s, 5,000-mi- le

tour of the interior of i the
Soviet .Union, from Leningrad to
Tblisi (Tiflis), and reported they
met great friendliness and furi-
osity everywhere. J

"...So much that we were fol-

lowed by swarms of people every-
where we went," one commented.

The Americans said they fere
deluged with questions from Soviet
students, many of whom expressed
hope that they could go to the
United States. f

In some places Soviet school
girls pinned peace pins on.! the
Americans, fastened peace doves
on their cars and bombarded them
with questions such as why; the
Americans are building air bases
around the world.

The group includes Dave Barney,
Reed College, Portland, Orel

One group of the editors got an
unusual privilege to visit Baku's
oil refinery. Ail seven visited
farms and numerous schools where
they found many students! who
could speak English.

An unusual event occurred at
Tblisi in Georgia where an English
speaking student at Stalin Univer-
sity invited the group to a basket
ball game. The Russian students
rounded up a team and the Amer-
icans plac ed in their leather shoes
or galoshes. I

The Russians won, 22 to 91 "but
the sportsmanship was excellent
and I bet the game win be! long
remembered in Georgia, I said
Dean Schelkopf, one of the editors.
"When we left they all came out
to shake our. hands and wave
goodbye. I bet we did mote to
make friends with those people
than 10 ambassadors." I
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Expansion of

Interceptor
Planes Slated

WASHINGTON Almost nil
of the billion dollar increase for
the continental defense program
in the next fiscal year will be
osed ta Pandin tte interceptor
pIaM force( it was learned Sun.

llW . i

equipped lor finding and hitting an
enemy in dar or 8torm. "
United States must depend prt-- 1

By tor heading off any Amen- -

can-boun- d mission of atom bomb- -
er rom RussU ,

relatively small portion
0f the increased spending, said: of- -

fidals in a position to know, will
required for allocation to the

radar warnm net Program, nous- -
- u nmnnrHnif mmh It

Expansion of. the tearly warning
S'siena max mouaes oeiewon
stations Arci!c
eter Nortn America, began sev--
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president Eisenhower, in I his
d Union message to

congress on Jan. 7, commented
that continental defense measures
are being strengthened, and said
that in the fiscal year beginning
July 1 the government will spend
nearly a billion dollars more' for
that purpose than was spent in
1953.

The Air Defense Command of
tne ait orce currenuv is nrocur- -

in three er fichter tvoes
the F89. F8S and F94. with de--

liveries, of the latter model now

via oruer oy uie ait xxenae
Command, and now in production,
is the F102, newest of the fighter
family. t is capable of sonic
speed, (more than 700 MPH) has
at 111211 TBlt OI CUITID. BTIQ IS Illtea
with radar equipment to make it

in ting
oow" anu cioam in on an enemy
bomber in clouds or at night
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FB deSy h candidate for
Republican rumination in the

" wmgrewHHm vuvku
The district, made up 9t u

Pittsburgh wards, pusby Rep. Herman
(D). I

Cvetic has testified before nu- -

on bU .ctWUM. He uld tt to- -

learned many of its secrets sev
eral years ago.

15 Purses Stolen
From Churcheg

JACKSON. Mich (Jl " Two
jackson churches - the First
dni. . p- - rnnn.n.ttn.ni
rSS-rS- d cmedttefta"
women's purses coiitaining; over

oo during services Sunday.
The nurses had been left with

cotiX.
The Jackson Citiien patriot

meanwhile reported LESS:made off with bundles- -

more than 2,000 copies of its Sun
day newspaper. The thieves were
oeuerea to nave zouowea aeuTcry
tracks in a car. picking cp the
bundles as they were scattered
about tho city.

GOAL AT 50t,oM
NEW YORK (A Tne National

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
said Sundav it hooea to have
enough trial polio vaccine for at
least 500,000 second grade, school

I children before the start of the
I polio
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hiStfvfdJa?. a 25I
as nnrm i
Xn. ; that mostThey also reported

roads in the state were passable.
Bend, with a low of 12 degrees,

was tne coiaest jspoi in tne state
over tneween eno. uuier muu- -

mums: Redmond 13. me units I

14, and Pendleton 15.

Silverton Justice,
of Peace Won't
Sfipk Re-Klectio-

n-

n j ... xt.i
whohal MrveV iutke Tthe
peace
years, reports that he will not be
a candidate for

Quintin EitelL young Silver- -

ton attorney who was recently ap-
pointed municipal Judge, has al

M-- J- 4r.m rha I

iWMmboth nositioni at the same time.
ius appointment as municipal I

judge was for such a time "as

W" TT w'"
If elected to the justice job, j

csteu wiu Drastically resign
from the munici police judge
position.

In stating that he would not be

position, Nelson added that num--

of his friends had been
urging him to file for the legis--
latoe but that he had not reached

Hicion ah ? tn matter, al--

though he was' considering it

Prison Guard
Hi '

Struck by Car
A guard at the Oregon State

Penitentiary was struck by a car
late Sunday night while walking
to work along the prison drive.

W. H. Stout, 480 N. 24th St,
was taken to Salem General Hos--
pital where Jhe wasj suffering
from muluDle head and. face lac- 1

rations, aid 'a possible hip in--
Jury, poUce saidV

pnver ot tne car, EUery Arn- -

old Dearinger, Independence
Route l uh s guard at the prts--

Zr Jr r:c!!!aJr.". "i""who was walking in the road to
avoid water on tho walk.

Kansas Firemen Fight
Fire From Gas Main

LEAVENWORTH. Kan. Ml Al
10-in- gas i main ruptured here I

Sunday rnorning and firemen fought
50-fo- ot flames for about S hours
before controlling them. I

Three workmen were overcome j

by gas at the scene but were re 1

vived. The break in the main was
attributed to the cold spelL
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